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Bill Clabough

Something on the horizon.

to take this opportunity to thank you for your past support. In our first 20
years, 17,000 acres of property were protected. Last October, our board
announced a campaign to protect 25,000 acres by our 25th birthday in
2010, and in 2007 we added 4,000 acres to the total. These lands offer
tremendous conservation value to East Tennessee, and with your help and
personal commitment we can reach our goal of “25 in 25.” Conservation
easements were signed with 22 different landowners in the East
Tennessee area in last year. Some were in counties

From the

where we previously had no protected properties.
The county scorecard for 2007 shows 2 in Greene, 2 in
Sevier, 1 in Cocke, 2 in Knox, 2 in Roane, 2 in Monroe, 2

Director:

in Cumberland, and 9 in Blount.
Foothills Land Conservancy continues to grow and
change. Last year, staff members attended several
national seminars where we learned about land trust
issues across the United States. This knowledge is

helping us do a better, more efficient job. We spoke at several civic clubs,
were instrumental in the founding of the Tennessee Land Trust Network,
changed our office location, added four individuals who work on a ‘case
by case’ basis, and received a grant from the Land Trust Alliance to
focus our efforts in the Little River
Watershed.
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This year promises to be even more

Ed Clebsch

exciting than 2007. We already are
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We at Foothills want

talking to several property owners
about conservation easements.
Foothills Land Conservancy

“

participated in Wild and Scenic River
Day in February. Upcoming events
include: Earth Round-Up April 19

Celebrating
twenty-five
years of land
conservation and
preservation.

in Blount County; and Earth Day in
Gatlinburg April 19. We’ll announce
other events in future newsletters.
The board and staff of Foothills Land Conservancy remain committed
to protecting and promoting the rural character of East Tennessee.
Our vision for Foothills is as large as the Great Smoky Mountains we enjoy
everyday, but we must have your continued support in both resources and
personal commitment to reach our goals. We do not receive government
funds, relying completely on your donations. When we reach our goal of
25,000 acres, it will be because of your support. At that moment, we all
will shout with joy, set a new goal and start to work.
Bill Clabough
Executive Director

Foothills Land Conservancy is a 501(c)(3) agency
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Current Projects

vale of tuckaleechee cove

]

Peace in the
peaceful side of
the Smokies

penrose farm , knoxville

Penrose

In addition to its splendid mountain views,
sprawling meadows and stately oaks and maples, Penrose Farm is a
130-acre contractor’s dream. It is one of the most coveted pieces of
property in all of Knox County.
But never will there be a two-story home, condo, cul-de-sac, or
community pool where now there are horses, pastures and rail fences.
Penrose Farm will forever be a natural respite in a sea of subdivisions. The
farm’s owner, Christine Hayworth, working with Foothills Land Conservancy,
has placed the working horse farm into a conservation easement.
That action means the Nubbins Ridge Road property can never be
developed. Period.
“I’ve always been passionate about leaving some
open space for people in the future,” Mrs. Hayworth
said. “I’ve been blessed to have this land and I’ve tried
to be a good steward. You do what you can to make the
world a better place.”
Mrs. Hayworth was only 23 when she obtained the
farm in the early 1960s. Her love of horses saw Penrose
Farm quickly become an equestrian center for the
Knoxville area. Penrose came from a family name,
she says.

Laverne Farmer’s property has been in
her family since 1824, acquired by a land grant
when the State of Tennessee was 28 years old. Because
of that family tradition, it is sacred ground to her. Ms.
Farmer has assured that visitors to Townsend will always
find solitude on “the peaceful side of the Smokies” by her
action of placing the property into a protection easement.
Bill Clabough, Executive Director of Foothills Land
Conservancy, assisted Ms. Farmer in establishing the
conservation easement.
“Ms. Farmer has set the standard. Because of what
she has done, I believe we will see others in this area
exclude their land from development,” Clabough said.
“To have over 200 acres of
undeveloped property that
adjoins the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park and
that sits in the heart of Townsend
is a remarkable gift to future
generations.”
For Ms. Farmer the decision
was easy.
“I love nature and I want
to see that some of it is left,”
she said. “I just didn’t want
everything covered with asphalt
and houses.”

The fate of the property was never in question,
Mrs. Hayworth says. She says stewardship and
conservation are family traits.
“You lead by example. My children own land
in other states, and I wouldn’t be surprised to see
easements on their property,” she said.

The property, called the Vale
of Tuckaleechee Cove for years, is located next to Bethel
Baptist Church where Highway 321 turns to Wears Valley
Road. The family donated the land for the church and
cemetery, and down through the years has always
been active in the church.

Bill Clabough, Foothills Executive Director, says there are no
finer examples of visionary leadership than Christine Hayworth and
Laverne Farmer.
“By their actions, Laverne and Christine have guaranteed that in 150
years children who live or visit East Tennessee will be able to see mountain
vistas and peaceful mountain valleys. There can be no greater legacy.”

At least five generations of Ms. Farmer’s ancestors
have lived on and worked the land. They came from Greene
County, down the Nolichucky and French Broad rivers to
Sevier County, eventually crossing the mountains into what
is now Townsend.
She recalls with great fondness helping her father and
grandfather work the land and deliver fresh vegetables
and milk to Civilian Conservation Camps in Blount County.
“People would come from as far away as Knoxville to buy
grandmother’s fresh butter,” she said.
The amphitheater where the Townsend Passion Play
has been staged off-and-on since the 1970s is on the
Farmer property. The non-profit organization that has
produced the play will continue to have a lease on the
theater grounds. What has been peaceful, sacred land
in Townsend for 184 years will continue to be so forever
because of Laverne Farmer’s vision and love of nature.

flc board meetings are held
on the second thursday of
each month

865.681.8326
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Campaign for Conservation
When Foothills Land Conservancy kicked off an ambitious land
preservation campaign last October, no one imagined what
would happen over the next couple of months.
“I could never have dreamed it,” said Foothills Executive
Director Bill Clabough of the organization’s newly announced
25 in 25 campaign. “Two large tracts came in just before the
end of year, and they pushed to more approximately 4,000
acres our total for 2007.”
Foothills’ purpose and mission are to protect and preserve
the values of natural and productive landscapes in the foothills
of the Great Smoky Mountains and surrounding areas.
The 25 in 25 drive seeks to have 25,000 acres of land
in conservation or protected easements by Foothills’ 25th
anniversary in 2010. At the beginning of the year, approximately
17,000 acres were under Foothills’ protection.
“No doubt, 2007 was an outstanding year,” Clabough said,
“but I’m very optimistic that the momentum
we gained from it will push us over the goal
by 2010 or before.
“The favorable publicity we received
on many of last year’s gifts generated a lot
of calls from other property owners who are
considering placing some or all of their land
in trust.”
Land placed in a protection easement
through Foothills remains in its natural state
and cannot be developed, but owners do
not give up title to their property. They
receive tax considerations for entering a
protection easement.
Clabough says he welcomes inquiries about arranging
estate gifts and bequests. Foothills also accepts cash donations.

[

a report to our community

2007–A Record Year
No tract is too large or too small for a conservation
easement, Foothills Executive Director Bill Clabough
says. The conservancy protected lands ranging from
six to 700 acres from future development last year.
Depending on location and surrounding activity,
a small piece of property can bring as much peace
and quiet to an area as a larger tract, Clabough says.
“Think of five acres in a commercial or residential
area,” he said. “Using that land for a small nature park
can have a huge, immediate impact. Later on, farms and
wooded mountain tracts may become more significant,”
Clabough said.
“For that reason, we’re interested in talking with
anyone who wants to see their property protected for
the enjoyment of people now and in the future.”
In 2007, the Foothills director talked with many
people and those conversations resulted in a record
year for the agency.
“It got pretty hectic in December,”
he said. “We were working hard to get
all the paperwork done on easements for
their owners, but that’s a great problem
to have.”
The paperwork protecting those lands
through Foothills had to be done so the
owners, who retain title to the land, can
receive tax breaks from the donated
easements.

No doubt,
2007 was an
outstanding
year.

Acres of
Easements

History of Foothills Foothills Land

Conservancy traces its roots to 1985 and an organization
named “Alternatives for Blount County,” which recognized
the need for land conservation in Blount County. ABC
disbanded in 1985 when Foothills was incorporated and
granted tax-exempt status as a 501(c) (3) corporation.
The fledging organization received few donations
and easements until FLC’s first Executive Director, Randy
Brown, came on board in September 1992. At the time,
FLC had 80 members.
In January 1994, FLC obtained an option to purchase
4,700 acres that reached from Abrams Creek to the western
foothills of Chilhowee Mountain. Sen. Lamar Alexander
and Knoxville Mayor Bill Haslam chaired the Abrams Creek
Campaign that raised $1.2 million to purchase the property.
FLC then donated 400 acres to Great Smoky Mountains
National Park and 4,300 acres to Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency in June 1995.
Today, FLC has protected about 10,000 acres in
conservation easements and about 10,000 acres by
acquisition and transfer to state and federal agencies.
The current market value of the 21,000 acres that FLC has
protected is in excess of $50 million.
– Douglas Berry, President
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Current Media
foothills land conservancy IN THE NEWS

In 2007, the visibility of Foothills

Land Conservancy jumped markedly,
thanks to several large stories in local
newspapers and on the airwaves of
broadcast media.

“It’s amazing how many people have
mentioned the stories about us they saw
in the paper or on TV,” Bill Clabough,
Foothills Executive Director, said. “I’m
convinced the coverage helped us with
the record number of acres that were
protected in 2007. More importantly, I
think the conversation the stories
generated will continue to pay off.”
The 25 in 25 drive seeks to have
25,000 protected acres by Foothills’ 25th
anniversary in 2010. Coverage of the 25
in 25 campaign started in late October,
when large stories appeared in the News
Sentinel and The Daily Times in Maryville.
• The front page, lead story in the
Oct. 25 News Sentinel outlined the
25 in 25 campaign.
• The next day,  a second front-page
story appeared in the News Sentinel.
It focused on a protection easement
for the 216-acre John and Alice Conlin
farm in Blount County.
• Readers of The Daily Times found an
Oct. 26 front-page story on the 25 in
25 kickoff. Three days later the Blount
County daily paper followed up with a
lengthy feature story on the history
and mission of FLC.

]

• Blount Today published a story and
offered an on-line photo gallery feature
on Nov. 30. It explained the goals of 25
in 25 and had an update for easements
signed to date in 2007.
As the end of the year approached,
easements on several large properties
were completed and Foothills bounced
back into the news.
• On Dec. 20, The Daily Times broke the
story of Laverne Farmer’s decision
to protect her 185-acre “Vale of
Tuckaleechee Cove” farm in Townsend.
The property has been in Ms. Farmer’s
family since 1814 and will forever
be preserved as farmland for future
generations to enjoy.
• The next day, East Tennessee readers
of the News Sentinel and viewers
of WBIR-TV saw that one of Knox
County’s premier properties, Penrose
Farm, is being protected by Foothills.
Penrose is well known as a regional
equestrian center.
• On Dec 22 and 23 News Sentinel readers
found stories on the Farmer gift and a
full-page general feature on Foothills in
the real estate section.
• The media year ended with a late
Christmas gift from The Daily Times. The
paper reported on Dec. 26 that Foothills
had secured 4,000 acres of land in 2007.
The story said the year’s total represents
about half of the total needed to reach
the 25 in 25 goal by 2010.

Counties and
Acreage Protected
Acres Protected by the Foothills Conservancy
Easement	

580

Conservation Easement

Monroe

Granny Belle Woods Easement

120

Conservation Easement

Blount

25

Conservation Easement

Blount

135

Conservation Easement

Blount

Conlin Easement (Chota Road)

83

Conservation Easement

Blount

Greenbriar Easement (Wears Valley)

15

Conservation Easement

Sevier

Hurricane Creek Easement

769

Conservation Easement

Blount

Burkhart Farm Easement

985

Conservation Easement

Blount

Moore Easement (Pittman Center)

12

Conservation Easement

Sevier

Ross Easement (Montvale Road)

367

Conservation Easement

Blount

Walden Cove Easement

87

Conservation Easement

Sevier

McCoy Easement

88

Conservation Easement

Sevier

105

Conservation Easement

Blount

40

Conservation Easement

Blount

2

Conservation Easement

Blount

Singing Brook

259

Conservation Easement

Blount

Valhalla Farm Easement (Louisville)
Minser Easement

Harris Easement (Rivendell Farm)
McArthur Easement
McArthur II Easement

Blair Branch

509

Conservation Easement

Blount

Pine Ridge 2

50

Conservation Easement

Roane

Pine Ridge

52

Conservation Easement

Roane

145

Conservation Easement

McMinn

Possum Creek Easement

40

Conservation Easement

Roane

Van Hook Easement

Broadberry Development Easement

313

Conservation Easement

Roane

Legacy Homes Easement

144

Conservation Easement

Sevier

Romans Easement

208

Conservation Easement

Blount

Jarvis Easement

478

Conservation Easement

Monroe

Ansley Easement

70

Conservation Easement

Blount

Betty Bible Easement

15

Conservation Easement

Greene

R. Donahue Bible Easement

25

Conservation Easement

Greene

Black Easement

61

Conservation Easement

Blount

Byrum Easement

78

Conservation Easement

Monroe

Farmer Easement

216

Conservation Easement

Blount

78

Conservation Easement

Sevier

Fields (The Summit) Easement

130

Conservation Easement

Knox

Hilten Easement

22

Conservation Easement

Blount

Jordan Easement

152

Conservation Easement

Knox

70

Conservation Easement

Blount

Judd Easement
Looney Easement

635

Conservation Easement

Cumberland

6

Conservation Easement

Blount

Mann Easement

145

Conservation Easement

Roane

McCarter Easement

550

Conservation Easement

Cocke

McKinley Easement

16

Conservation Easement

Blount

Minser Easement

50

Conservation Easement

Blount

237

Conservation Easement

Sevier

Petrey Easement

18

Conservation Easement

Blount

Love Easement

Norton Creek Park LLC Easement

Bridgemore

42

Conservation Easement

Knox

Weir Farm

15

Fee Simple

Sevier

Brunner Tract (Pittman Center)

30

Fee Simple

Sevier

Miscellaneous Fee Acres

35

Fee Simple

Misc. Acres in Revocable Trusts

104

Revocable Trusts

Harris Farm

295

Revocable Trust

Blount

3

Revocable Trust

Blount

481

Donated to TWRA

Blount

McArthur Addition
Ross Donation (FWMA 2002)
Smith Bend

2,474

Donated to TWRA

Rhea

Foothills WMA 2001

109

Donated to TWRA

Blount

Foothills WMA 1996

4,300

Donated to TWRA

Blount

Foothills WMA 1998

1,516

Donated to TWRA

Blount

450

Donated to TWRA

Blount

56

Donated to TWRA

Scott

Forks of the River WMA

350

Donated to TWRA

Knox

Abrams Creek Project

400

Donated to GSMNP

Blount

Donated to USFS

Monroe

Kyker Bottoms Wildlife Refuge
Royal Blue Addition

Liles Donation

865.681.8326
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County

Bat Creek Knobs Farm Easement

Hayworth Easement

Clippings from area newspapers featuring
Foothills Land Conservancy news.

Acreage	Type	

8

Total as of December 31, 2007		

18,366

Acres in Conservation Easements		

8,272		

Acres Donated to TWRA and GSMNP		

10,136		

www.foothillsland.org

celebration
Campaign for Conservation Kick-off
[

October, 2007

A wonderful time
for a great cause

]

B

The announcement of the 25 in 25
campaign was made at the annual
Friends of Foothills Reception. Following
a sumptuous buffet by Miss Lily’s Café of
Townsend, lively entertainment by Pistol
Creek, and live and silent auctions, Gail
Harris received the first James C. and Gail
Harris Conservationist of the Year Award.

A

C

D

A.) Kendra Conner and
a Foothills volunteer

E

F

B.) Guests enjoy the reception
C.) Todd & Linda Snyder
D.) A sample of items
offered in the silent auction
E.) Bettye Carver
G

F.) John & Jodie Johnson
G.) Beth Dicus
H.) Alice Conlin & guest
J.) The evening’s
entertainment,
Pistol Creek
K.) Leon Roddy & Gene Glover

H

J

K
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Nature
does nothing
uselessly.

If we do not
permit the earth
to produce
beauty and joy,
it will in the end
not produce
food, either.

–Aristotle

–Joseph Wood Krutch

Everybody
needs beauty as
well as bread,
places to play
in and pray in
where nature
may heal and
cheer and give
strength to the
body and soul.
– John Muir

County
Spotlight
Blount County continues as a priority for Foothills’

were signed with 22 landowners, nine of them in Blount

conservation efforts, but in 2007 the agency secured agreements

County. Agreements also were signed for properties in Cocke,

in counties where it previously had no protected lands. Easements

Cumberland, Greene, Knox, Monroe, Roane and Sevier counties.

865.681.8326

Foothills Land
Conservancy

Foothills Land
Conservancy

Blount County, TN
Conservation Efforts

Blount County, TN
Preservation Efforts
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JOIN US
Membership

It’s not one or the other.

Sustainer – $ 200
Life – $ 1,000
Founder – $ 10,000

Contact us at
www.foothillsland.org or 865.681.8326.
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Creative Integrated Communications

theFoothills
conservationist
Foothills Land Conservancy
377 Ellis Avenue
Maryville, TN 37804
www.foothillsland.org
Phone: (865) 681-8326
Executive Director:
Bill Clabough
(bclabough@foothillsland.org)
Special Projects:
Ed Clebsch
(eclebsch@foothillsland.org)

